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Congratulations to some of our older and long serving members of the Eugowra Lions Club who on Sunday 28th June Congratulations to some of our older and long serving members of the Eugowra Lions Club who on Sunday 28th June 

were awarded LIFE MEMBERSHIP to the Eugowra Lions Club. Ron Harpley, Tom Gransden, Dudley Weekes, Keith were awarded LIFE MEMBERSHIP to the Eugowra Lions Club. Ron Harpley, Tom Gransden, Dudley Weekes, Keith 

Dixon and Ian Tulloch were all presented and congratulated on their many years of voluntary work for the Eugowra Dixon and Ian Tulloch were all presented and congratulated on their many years of voluntary work for the Eugowra 

Lions Club and the community of Eugowra.Lions Club and the community of Eugowra.   

During the annual Change Over Luncheon, President Neil Whalan presented the gentlemen with their certificates and During the annual Change Over Luncheon, President Neil Whalan presented the gentlemen with their certificates and 

the crowd applauded loudly to thank these men in appreciation. Ron Harpley and Keith Dixon were original members the crowd applauded loudly to thank these men in appreciation. Ron Harpley and Keith Dixon were original members 

from the Eugowra Lions Charter, 35 years ago. Also present today was past President; Robert Ellis.from the Eugowra Lions Charter, 35 years ago. Also present today was past President; Robert Ellis.   

The club started in 1979 with Keith Dixon President, Robert Ellis Secretary, and Lyle Hughes Treasurer and 9 other The club started in 1979 with Keith Dixon President, Robert Ellis Secretary, and Lyle Hughes Treasurer and 9 other 

members. The 5th July 1980 was the night for the clubs first official dinner at the Golf Club with 246 members and members. The 5th July 1980 was the night for the clubs first official dinner at the Golf Club with 246 members and 

guest from many district Lions Clubs. The Eugowra Lions Club continues to prosper and do good for the community guest from many district Lions Clubs. The Eugowra Lions Club continues to prosper and do good for the community 

and beyond under the guidance of Neil Whalan, Peter Heath and the committee members. and beyond under the guidance of Neil Whalan, Peter Heath and the committee members.   
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And it’s hello from me again.  

Another month rolls around, this 

time we stretched out the issue to 

be able to include the news of the 

35 year anniversary of the Lions 

Club in Eugowra. 

Congratulations to our older generation of 

gentlemen who were awarded Life 

Membership to the Eugowra Lions; Keith 

Dixon, Ron Harpley, Tom Gransden, Dudley 

Weekes and Ian Tulloch. It was  touching 

moment to applaud these men for their many 

years of Lions volunteering in the community. 

Slim Dusty made the ‘Pub with No Beer’ 

famous, but I wonder if he could sing about a 

Town with no Pub. If it wasn't sad enough of 

the Fat Lamb burning to a crisp we now have 

dry argument around at the Central at the 

moment.  

Hopefully the Central will be able to turn on its 

taps soon. Pubs in small towns such as 

Eugowra are very much central (pardon the pun) 

to the social interaction of the community. 

Fingers crossed for local teacher Cath Adams 

who will be appearing on The Voice these 

coming weeks. Well done Cath ~ your school 

and town are very proud of you. 

Now that the winter solstice is over, its all up 

hill from now on heading back up the slope to 

summer. In the mean time, keep warm and 

keep happy. 

Until then, 

Sarah 

PS    I put in a holiday page for the kidlets to 

keep them busy for 5 mins. Hope they like it. 

Did you know colouring in is not just a 

meaningless past time, its great for eye hand 

coordination, knowledge of colours and 

texture, planning and imagination. Enjoy! 

Next Issue Deadline: 

FRIDAY 24th July 

The News will be available on: 

FRIDAY 31st July 

 Advertising and Editorial Material To  

Sarah de Lange 

 Phone  68595253 ah 

 editor@eugowranews.com.au 

or drop into the St Joseph’s Primary School  

mailbox 

420 copies printed and distributed throughout 

the community. 

Please note: Views expressed by 

contributors are not the responsibility of  

Eugowra Lions Club INC. or the Editor 

Online at www.eugowranews.com.au 

              Follow  us on facebook 

         

 Peter Heath  

 Janet Noble 

 Judy Smith 

 Maxine Vincent 

 Kylie Reeves 

 Sarah de Lange 

 Alicia D’Ombrain 
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Catholic Dog  
Muldoon lived alone in the Irish countryside with only a pet dog for company. One day the dog died, and Muldoon went to the 

parish priest and asked, 'Father, my dog is dead. Could ya' be saying' a mass for the poor creature?'  

Father Patrick replied, 'I'm afraid not; we cannot have services for an animal in the church. But there are some Baptists down the 

lane, and there's no tellin' what they believe. Maybe they'll do something for the creature.'  

Muldoon said, 'I'll go right away Father. Do ya' think $5,000 is enough to donate to them for the service?'   

Father Patrick exclaimed, 'Sweet Mary, Mother of Jesus! Why didn't ya tell me the dog was Catholic?  

WHAT’S ON THIS MONTH 

JULY 2015 
Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat/Sun 

  1 

Closed 

2 

9am - 4pm 

Eugowra 

3 

Manildra 

9am -1pm 

4/5 

6 

Eugowra 

9am -5pm 

7 

Manildra 

9am - 1pm 

8 

Eugowra  

9am -11am 

9 

Eugowra 

9am -4pm 

10 

Manildra 

9am - 1pm 

11/12 

13 

Eugowra 

9am -5pm 

14 

Manildra 

9am -1pm 

School Term 
Starts 

15 

Closed 

16 

Eugowra 

9am-4pm 

17 

Manildra 

9am -1pm 

18/19 

20 

Eugowra 

9am - 5pm 

21 

Manildra 

9am -1pm 

22 

Eugowra 

9am - 11am 

23 

Eugowra 

9am - 4pm 

24 

Manildra 

9am-1pm 

25/26 

27 

Eugowra 

9am-5pm 

28 

Manildra 

9am -1pm 

29 

Closed 

30 

Eugowra 

9am - 4pm 

31 

Manildra 

9am -1pm 

1/2 

AUGUST 

Dr Vicki Wymer     68 592 220   Eugowra         63645901   Manildra 
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In This Issue 

5. Eugowra Lions Club 

6. St Joseph’s Primary 

8. Eugowra Pony Club 

9. CWA 

10. Eugowra Public School 

11. Biggest Morning Tea 

13. What the..? 

13. Craft on the Creek 

15. VIEW Club 

16. Eugowra Community 

Children’s Centre 

18. Seasonal Kitchen 

19/20 Lions Change over 

21. About Town - The Lady 

Bushranger 

25. A Little bit of History 

26. In Memory 

27. Kids Holiday page 

28. Health Report 

30. The Pigeon holes 

31. Real Estate 

 

For more information contact 

Cabonne Home & Community 

Care Service  

6344 1199 

Or 

1300 369 738 

Friday 24th July 

Friday    28th August 
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Lions Invocation. 

As we gather here, 

We pause to offer up this prayer. 

Bless this food that we partake, 

And every effort that we make, 

To serve mankind in a humble way. 

And remember it could be us one day. 

Bless our land and homes, 

And give us another day. 

 

EUGOWRA LIONS CLUB REPORT 2014/2015 

Another busy and productive year for the Eugowra 
Lions club has passed very quickly. We were 
pleased to donate funds to a number of charities 
and our schools. We contributed funds to the 
Eugowra Community Children’s Centre, both local 
schools and their parent groups, Parkes School 
special Unit, Children’s Cancer Institute, Diabetes 
Australia and various Lions charities serving 
children and the disabled. We made contributions 
to the community totalling $4000. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE YEAR 

 The annual Eugowra Lions Seniors Day function 
was again a great success. Over ninety locals and 
visitors enjoyed the opportunity to catch up and 
share an enjoyable day. We thank the local 
business houses for their generous donations of 
raffle prizes. We also appreciate the entertainment 
proved by community members and students from 
the local schools. This day was funded by the 
Cabonne Council and Gundamain Feedlot. Our 
thanks also go to Bev Slaven for her organisation 
of the day and the Bowling club for the use of their 
premises. 

Hosting a BBQ for the Parks School Special Unit 
in the Memorial Park. 

Holding the Christmas Carols with carols from the 
school children and the Eugowra choir, the arrival 
of Santa Claus with presents for all the children 
and a Free BBQ. Our thanks must go to Jeanine 
Gibby for all her work in organising this night.  

The Eugowra News continues to be our major 
project. Lions members make sure the News 
gets to and from the printers and members 
meet each month to fold the News  and make 
sure it gets to the Post Office for distribution 
and mail out. We value the enormous amount 
of voluntary time that our Editor Sarah de 
Lange  puts into the News and the support 
provided by committee members and regular 
contributors. 

Fund raising projects have included our 
traditional Eugowra show gate keeping duties, 
wood raffles, car show, car boot sale and BBQ 
at various functions. 

ANNUAL CHANGE OVER LUNCHEON 

During the Change Over Luncheon donations 
were made to the Eugowra Public School, 
Eugowra Parents and Citizens, St Joseph’s 
Primary School and St Josephs Parents and 
Friends and also to the Eugowra Preschool. 

In their acceptance of the donations the schools 
thanked the Lions and community for the 
donations which help go towards providing 
quality resources and education for the future of 
Eugowra. 

Lucky Door Prizes were drawn as was a raffle. 
The winner of the main raffle was Lauren 
Pengilly. 

The Committee for the 2015/2016years stay the 
same; 

President ..................Neil Whalan 

Secretary...................Peter Heath 

Treasurer...................Bruce Gregory 

Vice Presidents..........Bob Roach/John Godden 

Tail Twister.................Tony Toohey.                           

Directors…. 

One Year………….Sandra Welch/Tony Toohey 

 Two Year...............Kylie Godden/Max Swift 

Membership Committee…...All members 

Safety Officer.......................Peter Heath 

Lion Tamer………………….Neil Whalan                                                       
Immediate Past President…Peter Heath 

Publicity Officer.................... Peter Heath 

PETER HEATH 
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The term has wound up and everyone is looking 
forward to a two week holiday break. Unfortunately due 
to  separate days of rain, EMY Athletics and the 
Eugowra Schools Athletics were both cancelled. 
Hopefully we can enjoy these in early Term 3. 

 

FIRST HOLY COMMUNION 

On Sunday 14th June, Year 3 students celebrated the 
special sacrament of their First Eucharist. 
Congratulations to Sienna Carver, Eve Moore, Kirbie 
Mongan, Lachlan Haynes and Celeste Gavin took 
communion for the first time, with Mass celebrated with 
Fr Laurie and family and friends. 

Afterwards they enjoyed supper in the hall. 

 

CONFIRMATION 

This Sacrament will be celebrated by Bishop Michael 
on Sunday 16th August during the 5.00pm Mass. This 
programme began with the children’s enrolment on 
Sunday 21st June during the 8.30am  Liturgy of the 
Word. Please keep  Jordan Moore, Lily Wallace, Jim, 
Riley, Max Gates and Ty Jones in your prayers as they 
prepare for this important confirmation of faith. 

 

WIRADJURI CENTRE CONDOBOLIN 

In the last week of Term, the whole school enjoyed a 
very special day at the Wiradjuri Centre in Condobolin 
with Natasha Stewart and her team. The children 
experienced Indigenous art making Emu callers, and 
the skills of boomerang throwing. They enjoyed a camp 
fire lunch and were immersed in the ways of indigenous 
life and traditions. 

 

TERM ASSEMBLY 

The end of term assembly gave parents and friends an 
insight into some of the activities the children have 
been busy with this term. 

Firstly the children demonstrated new musical skills and 
songs with their new Music teacher; Mrs Jane 
Hammond. Mrs Hammond joins us every 2nd Tuesday 
and brings many years of experience in music lessons 
which the children are all enjoying. 

 

The Kinders - Year 3 presented their home built 
shelters which demonstrated all kinds of homes and 
shelters that humans from all parts of the world and 
animals use to live in. The Primary students then 
displayed their recent art works showing many different 
techniques used to produce various images. This 
included the Year 6 Christmas Story Art work. 

Finally Mrs Eppelstun announced the Principals 
Awards for the term. 2 students are chosen by each 
of the class teachers for a student that has worked 
particularly hard for the term. 

They are as follows; 

Jordan Moore, Thomas Brindle, Ashton Gates, 
Chelsea Colvin, Zane Wren and Alana Haynes. 

Congratulations to all our students, they all work 
hard and are a pleasure to teach. It is wonderful to 
see them grow and learn each day. 

Recently we received an email from our Tennis 
coach; Helen Magill who described the students as: 
‘the nicest and most engaging bunch of kids  I have 
taught.” 

Next term we will enjoy the postponed Athletics 
carnivals, and Book Week in August including a visit 
from author; Katrina Nanestadd.  

 

Until then, keep safe and may God Bless you . 

St Joseph’s staff and students. 
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L’Oreal 
Shampoo & Conditioner  

Pack 
Bonus 500ml free 

NEW TRADING HOURS 

Mon - Fri 9am - 6pm 
Closed Saturday 

NEW TRADING HOURS 

Mon - Fri 9am - 6pm 
Closed Saturday 
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Hello readers from Eugowra Pony Club. 

Our riders have been very busy during the last few weeks. We have had Olivia Holland, Sienna Carver, Sienna Ardis, 
Chelsea Colvin, Noah Colvin, Blair, Macey Greenhalgh and Kirralea compete at Canowindra Gymkhana. Everyone 
rode fantastically well and had a wonderful  time, with quite a few riders having their first go at the dressage test. 
We are very proud. At our last rally day, we had quite a lot of fun playing games and learning new things on our 
ponies. I think the children's favourite was the lolly race, where you had to race your pony to the end of the 
course, dismount and find the lolly that was hidden on the plate in the icing sugar, using only your mouth and with 
your hands behind your back. This was very funny to watch and left everyone with a white face!  

Look out for our next Eugowra Pony Club news, as we will be featuring our new 'Rider Profiles' which will feature 
our fantastic little riders and some fun facts about them and their ponies! 

EPC currently has a fantastic trailer load of wood to raffle, and we would like to thank all those who have 
purchased tickets already. If you haven't already got your lucky ticket, you can still purchase them at The Lady 
Bushranger, Head On In, Eugowra Supermarket and Eugowra Quality Meats. Thank you to those local shops who 
have let us sell our tickets there. The raffle will be drawn at our next rally day, on the 5th July, so good luck 
everyone!!!  

 

Alicia D’Ombrain 

Blair and Noah after the Lolly Race 

Chelsea and Macey with icing sugar faces! 
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Janet Noble - publicity officer 

The next meeting of the Eugowra Branch of CWA will 

be held on Friday 10th July. There is  no Guest 

speaker  but we will be discussing upcoming trip to 

Cowra, our International Day featuring Italy and our 

resolution to go to Group Conference in October re 

“The CWA of NSW take  a stand against domestic  

violence” Ring Margaret 68592256 to book for lunch. 

Guest speaker in June was Stephaney Cheney who 

spoke about Centacare’s Women's refuge & 

Homeless Support service in Forbes. 

 Eugowra Branch presented Stephaney with a 

cheque and a box of Father Chris Riley’s books. 

Stephaney spoke about the challenging work they 

face daily. She gave us an insight into the increasing 

number of women and children and occasionally men 

from domestic violence.  The women's refuge house 

in Forbes is quite inadequate for the 161 homeless in 

Forbes. There are also approximately 76 homeless  

in Parkes, 12 in Peak Hill and 12 in Condobolin, 

Stephaney told us that many children have never 

eaten a home cooked meal. 

Centacare Forbes can provide (when available)   

 short term  safe secure accommodation for 
women and children escaping Domestic or family 
violence.  

 assist you in finding safe, crisis and medium term 
accommodation.  

 provide support and referrals to other services 
who can assist your needs. 

 Assist  you in making applications for housing and 
public rentals. 

 Provide support and education for individuals and 
families experiencing  family & domestic violence. 

 Help you develop the skills to maintain 
independent living. 

 Provide information and support  on issues such 
as mental health, drug and alcohol, sexual 
assault, legal matters and violence . 

 Assist in maintaining long term accommodation. 

You can contact Centacare at 134 Lachlan St Forbes. 

Phone 6850 1777. 

 

The International day will be held on 
Monday 3rd August at St Josephs Hall at 
10.45am.  Our Special Guest will be Sonia 
Dalla Vecchia, who will tell us about Italy. 

All are welcome to attend. 

Both schools posters and projects will be on 
display at the hall for everyone to admire. 

 

Excellent coverage was given to CWA of NSW by 
the Compass programme on ABC TV. 

 

Our member Noela Lane was congratulated on her 
handicraft entry that went to State judging , gaining 
81 pts. 

 

The Molong Branch will be holding “Hats and High 
Tea” on 25th July at 10am, contact Frances by 9th 
if you want to go. 

 

Congratulations to Eugowra’s Biggest morning 
Tea”  a great effort. Kylie Godden told us Karen 
Gilchrist had donated roses to RSL to be planted 
near Memorial gates.  

 

The Women's’ Regional Access Group are holding 
an Health Information day at Lyndhurst on 15th 
August, it will be very good day. Let Frances know 
if you want to go. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kylie Godden thanks Stephaney Cheney from 

Centacare Forbes 
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Term 2 has been full on! Students have been very busy 

in the classroom as well as having many extra-curricular 

activities to enhance their learning and life experiences. 

Following on from the success at Cowra, the choir have 

performed at the Forbes eisteddfod in two sections 

winning one section and getting highly commended in 

the other. The choir are sounding beautiful for such a 

small number of students and we thank Miss Adams for 

all her hard work with the choir. 

Four students qualified for the Western Region cross 

country trials, Sanjay Buttle, Ryan Valentine, Jake 

Greenhalgh and Lauren Cullenward. All students did 

well at this high level of competition and this year we are 

excited for Lauren Cullenward who placed first in her 

age group, qualifying her for State cross country in 

Sydney. Good luck Lauren! 

Alec Maclean attended the Western SSA Primary and 

Secondary Sand Green Golf Championships at Trundle. 

Alec received a trophy for the 9 hole Primary Novice 

Event and won a prize for landing his first shot “Nearest 

the Pin”. 

As a conclusion to the library class learning topics, each 

class enjoyed some very creative and fun activities to 

conclude the term. The infants class had a Dr Seuss 

Day based around the famous Dr Seuss books and the 

Primary class had Harry Potter Day – enjoying a game 

of ‘quidditch’, riding broomsticks and tossing balls to 

score points. Thank you to Miss Auld for all her creative 

teaching talents. 

Students had another visit to the Willawa residents 

joining in the making of cupcakes with them. This is 

always an enriching experience for the students and the 

residents and both parties enjoy these occasions. 

The school House Captains arranged recess and lunch 

time Ping Pong competitions throughout the term, with 

the championships being held in the last week of Term. 

Congratulations to the winning team, Haydan, Nina, 

Chelsea and Adam. 

We finished the term with Better Buddies activities 

including cooking minestrone soup with ingredients 

growing in the school vegetable garden.  

Good Luck to Miss Adams in ‘The Voice’ – we can’t wait 

to see her on television. 

Making Cup Cakes at Willawa 

Hannah & Aidee are 

Cat in the Hat 

Indie & Axxell 1 fish, 2 fish, 

red fish, blue fish 

Our wonderful vegetable 

patch 

Lauren Cullenward 
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St Mathews Anglican  

1st, 2nd, 4th Sunday 4.00pm, 3rd Sunday 8.00am,  

5th Sundays share with    Uniting Church at 2.30pm 

Rev. Jono Williams   63 441643 

Other times: Local Lay Preacher 

Elaine Cheney   68 592820 

St John the Baptist Catholic  

Mass: 2nd, 4th, 5th Sundays 5.00pm 

Fr Laurie Beath     63 42139 

Liturgy of the Word: 1st, 3rd Sundays 8.30am 

Mavis Cross 68 592240 

 

 

 

Once again the community of Eugowra has supported the Cancer Council’s Biggest Morning Tea, with an 
amazing total of $3,800-00 being raised for the research by Cancer Council NSW and resources for cancer 
patients. Hostess for this year’s event was Christine Hay with the guest speaker being Dianne Green, the 
McGrath Breast Cancer Nurse form Lachlan Health Services. 

Bree Kelly and Fiona Markwick, who are Cancer Council NSW representatives from Orange, also spoke at the 
Biggest Morning Tea event, giving statistics and information relating to cancer patients, treatment in NSW to-
day. 

Many thanks to all those people who donated cooking, goods for morning tea, raffle prizes and also to all those 
people who support the Biggest Morning Tea in so many ways, by financial donations, selling tickets, 
delivering morning teas etc. 

Because of our ageing population we are gradually losing a number of our cooks who have donated baked 
cakes over the years. If there is anyone out there who would like to be added to the list to make items such as 
cupcakes, slices  please contact Judy on 6859 2218.  

Results of the raffles, 100 clubs were displayed on the public notice boards around the town following the 
Biggest Morning Tea. 

Judith Smith 

 

Dianne Green, Helen Perry and Judy Smith 

 at the Morning Tea 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Hostess for the Biggest Morning Tea; Christine 
  Hay with Dianne Green, McGrath Breast Cancer 
  Nurse from Lachlan Health Services. 

 

EUGOWRA 2015 
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A new segment in our monthly magazine, thanks to 
collector of old ‘stuff’, Virginia Townsend. 
See if you can guess what this piece of equipment 
was used for in days gone by. It could be farm or 
household or any other use. Send in your answer to 
the editor@eugowranews.com.au for the fame and 
glory of being able to identify this piece of history…….. 

• WHITE & RED DECOMPOSED CLEAN GRANITE FOR YOUR  

DRIVEWAYS, ROADS, FILL, SHEDS AND  STOCKYARDS E.T.C. 
• ONE TONNE LOAD DELIVERED IN TOWN AREA 

•  ANY QUANTITY CAN BE ARRANGED 

•  PICK UP YOUR SELF BOX TRAILER TO SEMI LOADS BY ARRANGEMENT 
             ALSO AVAILABLE: 

    •  TOP SOIL– DELIVERED IN TOWN AREA OR PICK UP 
                •  CONCRETE MIX 50/50 SAND BLUEMETAL MIX 

           •  STRAW FOR MULCH, BEDDING E.T.C. 

 

CONTACT: ALAN & MARIE NOBLE    (02) 68592266 

‘CRAFT ON THE CREEK’ INC  

Craft on the Creek Inc has had a couple of 
changes in recent weeks. They have now 
introduced a new level of membership known as 
‘social membership’ to enable volunteers to work 
in the Craft Shop one day a month.  

Volunteers do not need to put items in the shop to 
sell; they will just be able to take a turn on the 
roster by paying a membership fee of $5-00. 

New members are always welcome with full 
membership for 2015/16 being $25-00. This 
entitles members to sell items or products in the 
Craft Shop. 

The AGM will be held on August 12 with all 
executive positions becoming vacant. 

The shop is currently operating on ‘winter hours’  

10-00am to 3-00pm from Tuesday to Sunday  

Closed on Monday. 
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Members of the Eugowra Evening VIEW Club enjoyed 
their June Dinner meeting with guest speaker Dianne 
Gill.  

Dianne is the Coordinator of the Rural Adversity Mental 
Health Program., and on this particular evening her 
topic focused on Family Violence, also referred to as 
Domestic Violence. 

Domestic violence is when someone who has a close 
personal relationship with you harms you, controls you 
or makes you feel afraid. The violence may not always 
be physical, but can be emotional or psychological and 
create just as much harm. It is not your fault. It is the 
abuser who is responsible. 

 Family violence can happen to anyone in any 
neighbourhood or group 

 Family violence hurts families, communities and 
individuals 

 Everyone has the right to be safe and not live in fear  

 There is help for you to be safe 

In family violence the abusive person could be anyone 
significant to you such as your current or past partner; 
child; brother or sister; parent; cousin; grandparent; 
someone who cares for you or someone you are caring 
for; or perhaps someone you have a kinship or cultural 
duty towards. Domestic violence, child abuse, parent 
abuse, and elder abuse are all part of family violence. 

 

Physical harm, rape or sexual abuse, damaging 
property, harming pets, stalking and threats to injure or 
kill are criminal offences. 

Other forms of family violence that are also damaging 
include: 

 Emotional and psychological abuse 

 Social abuse 

 Financial abuse 

 Threats of violence 

 Controlling your spiritual or cultural choices 

 Blaming you for not fixing family and community 
problems 

If you or someone you know is experiencing any of 
these abuses, or if you recognise that you are harming, 
frightening or controlling someone close to you, 

 GET HELP IMMEDIATELY. 

If someone you know is experiencing family 
violence listen to them, show them support and 
help them contact a family violence service. 

For help call Lifeline on 13 11 14 or the 
Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault helpline 
24 hours a day on 1800 200 526. 

 

Esther Hyde 
moved a vote 
of thanks and 
presented 
Dianne with a 
small gift on 
behalf of 
members. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

President Therese Welsh presented Sister 
Helen Sullivan with her membership badge. 

 

Much discussion took place about the coming 
7th birthday lunch of the Eugowra Evening VIEW 
Club. The celebration will take the form of a 
birthday luncheon to be held at the Eugowra 
Community Bowls and Recreation Club on 
Sunday July 12 at 12 noon. Guests will be 
welcome, so if there is anyone out there who 
would like to go along, and perhaps join the club 
later on, please phone Andy on 6859 3525 to 
book in. The theme this year is Black and Bling. 

There will be raffles, lucky door prizes, games/
gifts and fun for all. 

 

Members also discussed the resolutions to be 
voted on at the National VIEW Conference to be 
held in Wollongong in September, which a 
number of members will be attending. 

Judy Smith 
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This term the children have been participating in 

Insect  Week, Earth Science and Circus Week. 

They joined the Eugowra Public School for a great 

Easter Hat Parade and all schools for the National 

Simultaneous Story time  reading day and 

activities. 

Eugowra  Community Children’s Centre is open  

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY 8.00AM -5.00PM 
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Utes Boats Trailers Flooring 

 

YOUR LOCAL  

RHINO LININGS  
DEALER IS: 

 

Rhino Linings 

Eugowra 
Ray Dickens 

PH: 0409 592 526 

Registered Stud Bulls with EBV information  

Grass fed & ready for work 

Good temperament and easy to handle 

Using AI from leading Angus sires 

Reiland Angus cover bull used 

Suitable for both heifers and cows 

 

Contact: Tim de Lange 

 “Avalon West”       Eugowra 

 02 68595253          0427 595252 
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This month I have continued a citrus theme as the oranges are ripe and lovely. 

I was making a cake to take to work the other day and realised it needed to be Gluten and 

Lactose Free, this is increasingly a challenge I find. 

This cake fits the bill perfectly, it is quite tart and was delicious served with some Greek 

yogurt. You could replace the sugar with Xylitol or coconut sugar and it would be sort of 

sugar free as well!  

 

 

Orange, Olive Oil and Polenta Cake 

 
5 large oranges or 7 small oranges, ideally blood oranges  

300g/10½ oz sugar  

250g/9 oz fine-ground polenta  

200g/7 oz ground almonds  

1½ tsp baking powder  

A pinch of salt  

4 eggs, beaten  

225ml/8 fl oz extra-virgin olive oil  

 

Place two of the oranges in a deep pan, cover with cold water and simmer for one hour until 

completely soft. Drain, then transfer to a food processor and blend to a purée.  

Preheat the oven to 170C/325F/ Gas 3. Grease and line a 23cm loose-bottomed cake tin.  

 

Scatter a tablespoon of the sugar over the bottom of the tin in an even layer. Using a sharp 

knife, carefully remove the peel and pith from the remaining oranges, then slice into 1cm-

thick rounds, discarding any seeds. Arrange the slices, overlapping, in concentric circles 

around the base of the cake tin and put aside for later.  

 

Combine the dry ingredients in a large mixing bowl. Beat in the eggs, then pour in the oil and 

stir in the orange purée, making sure there are no lumps. Pour the batter over the oranges, 

then sit on a tray and place in the middle of the oven for 75-90 minutes, until a skewer comes 

out clean. Allow to cool in the tin before inverting on to a plate and serving 

Anne Heath 
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We are gathered here in friendship 
In the comfort of our local club 
To enjoy each others company 

And of course some Chinese grub 
 

We will talk of projects past 
And of some that are new 
But mostly we shall hear 

‘Wot ya orta doo’        
     KJ Dixon 
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This month I chatted to 

Elaine Jones over a 

cup of coffee at The 

Lady Bushranger.  

Elaine is part owner of 

the Lady Bushranger 

along with Michelle 

Cheney who runs the well known and much 

loved Somerset Lane Clothing. The two shops 

compliment each other very well. 

SD: What is your story Elaine, how did you come be 

part owner of the Lady Bushranger? 

EJ: I grew up in Eugowra in the 1950’s, it was a great 

little carefree, busy town, lots more shops and people. I 

am the only girl in a family of 14 boys and we had a 

great childhood. 

I’ve worked in retail all my life; in Eugowra I worked at 

the Newsagency, Escort Rock Café, the Hospital and 

the best job was at the telephone exchange over the 

road. 

I moved to Forbes, had a family and about 20 years ago 

we moved to Richmond to run 2 newsagents. Then it 

was time to come back to Eugowra and the opportunity 

came up to invest in The Lady Bushranger in 2004. I 

purchased it from Heidi Patterson who then only ran it 

as morning and afternoon teas. 

SD: This building is one of the icons of Eugowra, 

there must be some history in these walls. Has it 

always been a coffee shop? 

EJ: No it has had many different businesses JW Lees - 

Grocery shop, Iron Mongers, Haberdashery and even a 

petrol station at some stage. I can remember coming in 

here in my childhood and buying 2 bobs worth of 

broken biscuits. What a treat! 

SD: Tell me about the business - 

EJ: We have a great display of gift items ~ jewellery, 

nicnacs, soaps, cards, when ever you need that 

special or last minute gift its great to pop in and you’ll 

be sure to find something just right. 

I do most of the cooking with cakes and slices to go 

with your tea/coffee. Light lunches are available and 

take-away such as steak sandwiches, pies, 

hamburgers. The most popular dish in the winter is 

the curries and summer is quiche and salads. 

A lot of the community groups meet here for various 

activities, the CWA, View Club, EPPA, and the ‘older’ 

ladies gather for her birthday parties, farewells and 

the like. So we supply a warm and cosy spot to enjoy 

catching up and discussing the issues of Eugowra 

and the larger community. 

On weekends, a lot of visitors come through Eugowra 

and drop in for lunch or afternoon teas. Its great to 

have Somerset Lane clothing as a part of the shop, 

so it’s a one stop place for the ladies. (We even 

provide a ‘Bored Husbands’ seating outside or send 

them to the pub!) 

SD: What side of the business do you enjoy 

most? 

EJ: Interacting with people, the locals and the visitors 

to town. Its always great to hear the talk of the town 

and hear what everyone is up to. I enjoy the cooking, 

however I am getting a little bit weary. 

SD: So your business is up for sale? 

EJ: Yes, its time for me to move on, this old girl is 

getting tired of being on my feet all day. I want to 

retire and head over to Canowindra to help look after 

my grandchildren. It would be a great opportunity for 

a young couple with plenty of energy to put a new 

lease of life into it, some new ideas and fresh faces. It 

would be really nice to see some younger people 

move into the town and take on a business.  

SD: Next month we will chat to Michelle and hear her 

story. 
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EUGOWRA SELF CARE 

UNITS 

VACANCY 

A unit has become vacant in the Self 

Care Facility in Evelyn Street Eugowra. 

The unit consists of one bedroom, 

bathroom, kitchen, living room, laundry, 

reverse cycle air conditioner, car port 

and front and rear verandahs. It is 

freshly painted and has new carpet. 

Interested parties are welcome to apply. 

 Hugh Ellis         Ph:    68592926 

    Mob:  0448671648 

3pm 

 

Claim the Date 
The Eugowra Show Society presents an 

evening with…. 

NICK SMYTH 

PROFESSIONAL 
SPEAKER AND  

PASSIONATE WAR 
HISTORIAN 

Friday 18th September 
Dinner ~ Gallipoli 

Dessert ~ The Western Front 

$75pp 

Contact: Peter Philipzen  

Or email secretary@eugowrashow.com.au 
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PRIVATE SALE 

3 bedroom home, professionally styled, 2 bathrooms,  

Veranda's on 3 sides, large established garden.  

Tank water plumbed to house, town water and bore. 

Solar electricity on large American barn. 

Price $310,000 ONO 

Phone: 0458868181  
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The Post Office Hotel with newly built Catholic 
Church/School and Convent (c1907) in the 
background. Part of this old building still stands 
behind the Central Hotel today.  

Elaine Cheney 

Some great old 

photographs from the 

camera of  John Niven 

local photographer in 

the early 20th century. 

A wonderful reminder of 

what our town used to 

look like. 

School of Arts in Barrack Street.      It is believed the dapper young gentleman is Murray Wolstenholme.  

The Club House Hotel, 1922 prior to remodelling. 

Later known as THE FAT LAMB HOTEL.  
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Peter McCrohan  

06.03.1942 – 15.12.2014 

Helen McCrohan  

24.05.1943 – 24.05.2015 

 

Much loved parents of Nicole Brindle 

Grandparents of Thomas & Elizabeth 

 

Nicole, Sean and family would like to thank all 
for the kindness, support and sympathy that 
has been shown to them during this difficult 
time. It has been deeply appreciated. 

EUGOWRA MUSEUMEUGOWRA MUSEUM  

OPEN 11AM OPEN 11AM --  4PM   4PM     

WEDNESDAYWEDNESDAY--  SUNDAYSUNDAY  

Contact Elaine 68592820 or Judy Contact Elaine 68592820 or Judy 

68592218 for when unattended.68592218 for when unattended.  

EUGOWRA SWIMMING 

POOL  

 

FUNDRAISER 

Children’s Mystery  

Movie Night 

(Rating GA) 

DATE:  Sunday 12
th
 July 

TIME:  5pm Start with Hot Dogs 

   5.30pm to 6pm Movie  

WHERE:  Pre School Community 

   Hall 

COST:          $3-00 per person entry   

    includes Hot Dog 

 Also available snacks and drinks 

Come along have some fun before school 

recommences, bring a Pillow and a Friend 
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Create a time line of your family. 

Get a very long sheet of paper and draw a line across the middle. Start with 

you and your brothers and sisters at one end and work back to your parents, 

grand  parents. 

Put in their birthdays, wedding anniversaries or any other important dates. 

Put in photos or drawings or your family above or below the lines. 

Unjumble these words……. 

 they are famous places  in Australia 

sehou  apore _____________ 

luuru  ___________ 

free rrabrei taerg  _____________________ 

brallonur __________________ 
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Binge Drinking and its Effects 

The following information is provided to 

assist  you in understanding the effects of 

alcohol and what to do if you find someone is 

suffering from alcohol intoxication. 

CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM 

Alcohol is a drug and there are three main 

types of drugs that effect the central nervous 

system - depressants, stimulants and 

hallucinogens. 

Alcohol - (‘booze’, ‘grog’) is also know as a 

depressant and slows down the functions of 

the central nervous system. 

Abuse of alcohol, such as binge drinking or 

drinking to intoxication, can cause vomiting, 

unconsciousness and even death. 

WHAT IS BINGE DRINKING? 

Binge drinking is drinking heavily over a 

short period of time or drinking continuously 

over a number of days or weeks. 

An individual may not necessarily set out to 

drink a lot but as they may be unsure of their 

limits, this can result in drinking too much 

over a short period of time. This type of 

drinking can expose  you to injury or to 

unnecessary risks to yourself or others. 

DANGERS OF INTOXICATION 

When you drink to a state of intoxication, you 

may put yourself in situations which might be 

dangerous, embarrassing or which you may 

later regret. You are more likely to take risks 

and make bad decisions. 

Some people become aggressive after too 

much alcohol and this leads to violence or 

violent acts. 

TIPS FOR HAVING A SAFE AND GOOD 

TIME 

 Make sure you have something to eat prior 

to drinking alcohol 

 Try to drink water or soft drinks between 

alcoholic drinks 

 Always watch / cover / hold your drink - 

spiking is a reality 

 Learn to know when you have had enough 

to drink and say no to peer pressure 

 Make sure you tell your mates where you 

are and who you are with  

 Look after your mates and never leave an 

intoxicated or drug affected mate on their 

own 

 Mixing alcohol and drugs or caffeine drinks 

can be very dangerous 

 Leave the car at home or make sure you 

have a designated driver 

 Never get behind the wheel and drive if you 

have been drinking 

 Never get into a car being driven by 

someone else who has been drinking 

  Have a PLAN B if you do end up drinking - 

phone home, phone a friend, get a taxi, 

sleep over or walk safely  home 
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       The  Pigeonholes 
                 For Births/Deaths/For Sale/Wanted 

or short messages.   

FIREWOOD 

EXTRA LARGE LOADS DELIVERED 

CONTACT  

JOHN LYNDSAY  0415244612 

 

FREE ADVERTISING OF YOUR FUNCTION; 

What’s on in CABONNE COUNTRY Newsletter 

To get your local functions advertised contact ; 

council@cabonne.nsw.gov.au 

Visit 

www.cabonnecountry.com for more  

information 

 

 

 

Not sure whose issue it is - the owner or the council 

or the insurer, or any other party, but why is the 

burnt out rotting carcase of the Fat Lamb still sitting 

there as a horrible eye-sore to the otherwise beauti-

ful little village of Eugowra. 

It’s a disgrace, it stinks and its about time we were 

allowed to clean up the site and look at rebuilding. 

 

 

 

To all those local people who continue to dump their 

rubbish and garden refuse on the stock  routes 

around town. Tossers. 

 

 

To all those volunteers who are planting and main-

taining the  gardens in the public sections of town. 

You are to be congratulated. 
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161 Marara Street    EUGOWRA                    $ 235,000 

 Elevated split level home boasting great rural views from front deck. 

 4 generous bedrooms plus office with built ins. 

 New flooring in kitchen, dining and lounge area. 

 Family bathroom plus ensuite off main bedroom. 

 Lock up garage plus lots of storage area under house. 

 Evap. A/c, wood heater, ceiling fans, sprinkler system, gardens sheds, 

 chook pen, dog run, rainwater tank. 

 Shed/workshop with concrete floor and power and side access to yard. 

34 Aurora Street EUGOWRA                           $  249,000     

 Spacious living areas, formal lounge, separate family room 

 adjacent to a well appointed kitchen, quality blinds and curtains 

 with floor coverings in good condition. 

 Split system A/c, evap A/c and wood heater. 

 3 generous bedrooms all with built ins, two full size bathrooms,  

plus lots of storage. 

 Other features include : Lock up garage with  direct access to home,  

shed in back yard that offers a single lock up garage plus a carport,  

rain water tanks, established gardens front and rear patios. 

10 Loftus Street EUGOWRA    $175,000 

 2 bedroom, immaculately presented home sits on 2 titles, the  

second with huge 20 x 40 shed with separate access. 

 Kitchen features gas appliances, plenty of storage and pressed  

ceiling. 

 Features include; split system A/C, gas heating, remote ceiling fans 

covered BBQ area, garden shed, fernery, aviary, 40ft well equipped 

with pressure pump, town water, rainwater tank plumbed to house, 

double carport, workshop, fully lined studio and impressive gardens 

featuring fish ponds and picture perfect archways. 

4 Camp Street  EUGOWRA    $230,00  

 3 Bedrooms, built ins,  ducted evap A/c  plus split system. 

 Beautiful light filled lounge room opening onto a wrap around verandah 
with commanding views. 

 Other features include: spacious kitchen/dining room, lock up garage,   
garden shed. 

The park like landscaping has established trees and scrubs which are easy 
 care and low maintenance. 

URGENTLY SEEKING NEW LISTINGS… 

Phone Michelle for a no obligation free appraisal on 0414815479 

NEW  LISTING 

UNDER OFFER 


